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Since its accidental introduction near Detroit, Michigan,
in the mid-1990s, emerald ash borer (EAB) has rapidly
spread through much of the U.S. and adjacent Canada,
leaving millions of dead ash trees in Midwestern states
(4,11). Unfortunately, EAB attacks trees as small as an
inch in stem diameter and it attacks all five ash species
native to the region – white, green, black, pumpkin, and
blue. Nearly 100% of the trees attacked by the beetle
eventually die (5, but see 10).
Yearly monitoring of ash forest sites across Ohio began in
2005 to understand the effects of EAB on ash populations
and forests. Several interesting results have emerged.
Mortality was first evident in northwest Ohio sites in 2006,
most of the Toledo area plots reached >95% mortality of
ash trees by 2009, and many of the central Ohio sites had
reached >95% mortality by 2013. At a single stand scale,
it can take 3 to 6 years for the ash trees to decline from
healthy to nearly complete mortality (Figure 1). Partway
through the infestation, it is typical to see a mix of healthy,
declining, and dead trees. After ash trees die, they rapidly
become brittle and fall. In our sites, over 80% of the trees
fell within 5 years of death. We found several factors were
related to how quickly the trees die, including the initial
health of the trees (initially healthier trees live longer) and
ash density (trees in stands with greater ash density live
longer) (6). As the infestation progresses and the EAB
populations build to high levels, mortality accelerates until
nearly all the trees have died (Figure 1). Then, after nearly
exhausting their food source, EAB populations crash to low
levels but persist, probably feeding on small ash saplings as
the saplings become large enough to be attacked.
The loss of ash from forest ecosystems may cause a
cascade of effects (3), from growth of competing trees that
now find themselves with less competition, to invasive
plant species taking advantage of the light that reaches the
forest floor as canopy gaps open, to massive amounts of
coarse woody debris piling up in ash floodplain forest, to
effects on insects and wildlife. We have shown how maples
and elms grow rapidly in response to ash mortality, how
forest productivity can decline due to EAB (2), and how
woodpeckers take advantage of the new food source EAB
larvae provide (1). The largest effects of EAB are most
likely to be seen where ash trees are the dominant species

Figure 1. Ash mortality at an EAB-infested site in northwest
Ohio - one of the most rapidly declining sites we studied.

in the canopy and few other tree species are poised to fill in
the gaps left behind by the ash (2).
While collecting data in our northwest Ohio ash sites in
2009, we noticed a few surviving large healthy-looking
ash trees within a sea of EAB-killed trees. We performed
a complete survey of the site in 2010, two years after
>95% of the ash trees at the site had died, and found 111
healthy “lingering” ash trees representing less than 1% of
the original population of over 11,000 ash trees (7). We
have continued to monitor these trees, and many of the
trees have remained healthy although some have died. We
are studying whether these ash trees might have natural
tolerance or resistance to EAB, and the preliminary results
from greenhouse experiments look promising. Research
and controlled breeding efforts for these “lingering” ash
trees are ongoing (8).
Ash produces mast crops of seeds approximately every
1-5 years, which can create carpets of newly germinated
ash seedlings on the forest floor the two summers after
the mast year. Unfortunately, the seeds do not appear to
persist in the seed bank for more than a few years, and as
the canopy ash trees die the periodic abundant production
of ash seedlings is eliminated (5). In many sites, only an
even-aged cohort of ash seedlings, too small to be attacked
by EAB, remains after the canopy ash trees are killed.
cont’d on page 7
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Armadillos in Indiana? (cont’d from page 6)
Dr. John Whitaker at Indiana State University has been
compiling data on armadillo sightings in Indiana. Indiana
residents can report sightings directly to him by email. To
report a sighting, please send photos, date of sighting, specific
localities (for example, county, township, address, nearest road
intersection), and details (for example, live/dead, behavior) to
John.Whitaker@indstate.edu.

Should you be concerned?
It’s difficult to say. Armadillos can dig holes and uproot
plants in lawns, flower beds and gardens from their rooting
behavior while searching for food. The burrow systems
they construct for cover and to raise young could also be
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Ash seed collection efforts are underway to preserve ash
germplasm (i.e., genetic resources) for future research and
restoration efforts (9).
What do these findings mean for management of your
woodlot, park, or forest? First, if you get a good mast year
for ash seed, connect with the ash seed collection program
to see if more collections are needed in your area (www.
nsl.fs.fed.us). Next, decide whether you prefer to remove
or treat the ash trees or to allow EAB to kill 99% of them.
Although excellent insecticide options are available for
landscape trees (11), it costs too much to deploy them
across an entire forest. If you desire pre-emptive harvests,
work with a forester to use good practices that will
sustain forest cover and follow quarantine laws to avoid
further spreading EAB. Ohio State University published
management strategies for tree plantings and natural stands
(see ohioline.osu.edu/for-fact/pdf/0059.pdf). Watch for and
manage invasive plant species that may take advantage of
conditions created by EAB, and plant other tree species in
ash-dominated areas if necessary. If you opt for natural
mortality, have a plan to deal with hazard trees (dead trees
that could fall on people or property due to their location),
and be on the lookout for “lingering” ash trees (at least two
years after most trees have died) and let us know about
them! I hope that we can use EAB as an opportunity to
create more diverse and resilient forests in the future.
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undesirable in yards, fields or under foundations and other
structures. Clearly these habits can be a nuisance and cause
damage. It remains to be seen whether or not armadillos can
thrive in Indiana or the impact that will have on other wildlife
species.
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